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President’s Letter
As my time as president of the Alexandria Bar Association
comes to a close, I wish to thank all of you for the
opportunity to lead this organization. I must confess, when
I came into this position, I had no shortage of great ideas
which I thought would be easy to implement. Just like
anything in life though, things are not always as easy to
accomplish as they seem at first glance. However, looking
back over what the Board and I have accomplished, I am
quite proud of our achievements.
Although much of what we accomplished this year is not readily visible to
all, much of it was focused on improving and streamlining our back-end
organization and administration so that our organization could continue to
strengthen its foundation. I hope our efforts this year will prove fruitful for years
to come.
A number of people deserve thanks for their efforts with the Association this
year. First and foremost, to the past presidents of this organization, thank
you for your hard work in leading us. I could not imagine how difficult this
job would have been had it not been for the strong foundation that you built.
Although I didn’t keep very complete records of the time I spent on Bar matters,
I have logged over 125 hours, exclusive of event attendance, on Bar business
throughout my term. I’m quite sure this is in line with presidents who have
come before me and I appreciate your effort and commitment.
Second, thank you to the Board and, in particular the officers of the Association,
for the time and effort you have expended to further the interests of this
organization. This was a particularly active and diligent Board and your
commitment to the success of the organization is, in large part, the reason why
we thrive.
Third, a hearty thank you is deserved by all those volunteers who contribute
their time and effort to the Bar. Without your assistance, the Alexandria Bar
Association would be but a shadow of its current self.
Fourth, thank you to all the members of this organization for continuing to
believe in our goal and mission by paying your dues and attending our events.
As I have previously remarked, you are the life-blood of this organization and
without your support we would not exist.
Lastly, thank you to our committed and dutiful executive director team.
Although it took substantial trial and error to find the right people to keep this
organization on track, the team of Peggy McCoy and, our newest addition,
Kathryn Craven, are the most important driving forces behind all events and
programs. Peggy, in particular, has gone above and beyond the call of duty on
more occasions than I can count to help support the Bar. I trust that Kathryn will
build the LRS system to be among the best in the Commonwealth.
A recurring theme throughout my term as president has been to reinforce
the role the Bar plays in civility and comradery among its members in their
practices. The ability of our members to work together to the mutual benefit of
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our clients is, I think, the most positive
and important component of the
Alexandria Bar Association. This is
even more important now juxtaposed
against the turbulent and virulent
political climate we find ourselves in
today. I would urge you all to continue
to strive for a civil, professional and
collegial climate in the practice of law
in Alexandria.

Nicholas J. Gehrig
President

2015-2016
EXECUTIVE BOARD
OFFICERS
Nicholas J. Gehrig, President
David A. Lord, President-Elect
G. Christopher Wright, Secretary
Dipti Pidikiti-Smith, Treasurer
Sarah E. McElveen, Past-President
DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Christina M. Brown (2016)
Jessica L. Leischner (2016)
Tamika D. Jones (2017)
Rebecca J. Wade (2017)
Peggy McCoy, Executive Director
Kathryn Craven, Director of LRS &
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www.bugglawfirm.com

BAR OFFICE HOURS
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday to Thursday
LRS OFFICE HOURS
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Monday to Thursday
Alexandria Bar Association
520 King Street, Rm 202
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: 703-548-1106
Fax: 703-548-4292

www.simmsfirm.com
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Greetings and salutations to my fellow travelers—by Doug Steinberg
Another Gridiron has come and gone
and, as always, I try to spend my
time modernizing and improving the
Gridiron. So a big deal these days in
movies is out takes and the director’s
cuts of the film. This article answers
your burning question, “Doug the
show is so fantastic 1 , what about all
the material that you cut to keep the
show a tight three and a half hours
long?”
Yes how does one cut all the wheat
from the chafe?
It’s called throwing a temper tantrum,
also known as Editing.

Actual picture of the Director cutting
a skit. 2
So what got cut?
First; sometimes actors chicken out
of saying their lines. So we all (those
attending and not in line at the bar)
saw a fantastic opening number where
newcomer Patrick O’Brien portrayed
David Lord as the reluctant Trolley
Bus driver after running afoul of the
Mayor’s office. Once David learns that
1

he is being forced to support the hated
Trolley, he’s screams a blood curdling
“NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!”
The next line would have been “there
is no God.” Which is funny because
David, who is studying Theology,
abandons his faith once things get a
little tough for him. But no- apparently
such Comedy is just too controversial
for this crowd.
Sometimes, the writers who think they
are just sooooooo freaking funny write
skits the length of “War & Peace.”
So our geekyiest writer, I mean
NERD3 !!!!!!!, wrote the Star Wars
skit where Young Haddock (played
by Luke “LUUUUKKKEEE” Young)
learns how to fight the insidious Darth 	
  
Republicanus; aka Don Haddock Sr.
(Played by Martin Yeager) from Jedi
Masters; Yoda Semonian (played by
Tom Tyler) and Obi Wan Lee (loosely
interpreted by Todd Pilot.) The
following joke was cut out in attempt
to make the skit a slightly faster read
than James Joyce’s Ulysses.
To set the scene Young Haddock is
being told by Yoda- Semonian to seek
out Obi Wan Lee for more training and
Haddock says:
Young Haddock - I will try to find him.
Yoda- Semonian - There is no try my
Padawan. (it helps to read this with
the Yoda voice)
Young Haddock - What do you mean
“no try” - people do things all the time
without knowing the outcome, it’s not
like life is scripted? 4
Yoda- Semonian - Wrong - you are “either Do or Do Not - there is no try”
Young Haddock - Master Yoda, I don’t
understand.

Yoda- Semonian - Hmmmm easy
concept this is.. See I made this Venn
diagram - I have

(Image projected on Screen)
Yoda- Semonian - You see “Do” is the
white half of the circle and “Do Not”
is the other half. “Try” is outside the
circle, because option - it is not.
Young Haddock - I get it now, this is
so easy - I won’t even “try” to look for
Obi Wan Lee, because I might fail.
Yoda- Semonian - Get out of here!
Yes I know hilarious and perhaps one
or two people in the audience might
have gotten the joke, so why cut it?
Indeed.
Also sometimes we do a skit about
a 55 gallon of lube that is for sale5
and involving product liability. We
wrote an intro that was so lewd and
lascivious that a certain “found again
Puritan” named Drew Hutcheson
read said intro soooooo quickly that
comprehension was impossible. So if
you want to read the Intro as written,
please contact me, and I will mail the
Intro to you in a plain brown envelope

“Or pretty good” according to Judge Kemler - although her comment may have been just dicta.

2

Incidentally this is “The Axe” wielded by Jack Nicholson in “The Shining.” It is kept at the front desk of the Timberline
Lodge on Mount Hood in Oregon (where they filmed the exterior shots of the Hotel in the movie); all you have to do is ask
at the desk and then you too, can get a great shot of - you know - living the American dream of going nuts and slaying
your entire family.
3

If you haven’t figured it out yet, I wrote the skit.

4

See a small attempt to break the fourth wall, you know like Shakespear ;>)

5 Yes

for several thousand dollars you too can be the proud owner of a 55 gallon drum of lube from Amazon.Com.

5

that has the following warning “This
Envelope Contains Depraved Material
That Might Scar You For Life - Open At
Your Own Risk.” I will then appear out
of the thin air and follow you around
droning the words “Shame” and
ringing a bell.
So big thanks for the cast Drew
Hutcheson, Drew Carroll, Tom Tyler
Cary Greenberg, Martin Yeager,
Luke Young, Barry Diamond, George

Grey, John Rogers, Patrick O’Brien,
Todd Pilot, Mary Whitaker ,Jessica
Leischner, Clarissa Pintado, Nora
Raum, Mary Horner, Denise Tassi,
Caroline Costle, Katie Uston, Gwena
Kay Tibbits and Cynthia McDermott.
Also, mucho thanks to Barbara
Faukory and our extremely talented
band. Until next year, let me leave you
with these thoughtful words, “no one
understands my art.”
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Young Lawyers Happy Hour (3/31/16):
The young, and a couple not so young,
lawyers gathered at Rock It Grill on
March 31st for yet another fun happy
hour. In fact we had such a great
time that we forgot to take pictures!
Although we're not 100% sure we will
make this a regular happy hour spot,
there was plenty of space for us at
the bar and the wings served on 50
cent wing night did not disappoint.
We challenged attendees to support
their favorite NCAA basketball team
remaining in the tournament, and

Stephen Hall won top honors for
sporting his Syracuse sweatshirt.
Rumor has it he had enough fan gear
to outfit all of the clerks, but they
passed on this offer. Considering
UVA's utterly heartbreaking loss to the
Orangemen, I'd say that was a smart
move. Many thanks to those who
ventured such a long distance down
King Street to join us. Stay tuned
for an April event with the Arlington
young lawyers!

hello from Kathryn Craven
Exciting certainly describes my first
two days at the Bar Association as I
started the day before the Gridiron.
It was a pleasure to briefly meet so
many of you at the event and I look
forward to getting to know more of
you in the upcoming months.
Assisting Peggy at the office and
devoting my energies to getting the
Lawyer Referral Service program

running at optimal levels are my
priorities.
I graduated from Georgetown Law
Center in 1987 and briefly practiced
law, but then took a break to raise my
three daughters. Now, I am excited to
be working with such a fine group of
lawyers. If you’re at the courthouse on
a Tuesday or Wednesday, please stop
by and say hello!

American Bar Association's BLI Conference 3/17/16

Robin Hadden (Executive Director
of the Prince George's County Bar
Association), Paulette Brown (President
of the American Bar Association), and
Peggy McCoy at the American Bar
Association's Bar Leadership Institute
on March 17th. The idea of having Ms.
Brown as a Guest Speaker at the 13th
Annual Beat the Odds Dinner and April
Monthly Membership Dinner started
with meeting her at the conference.
We are very excited for her visit to
Alexandria on April 21st and hope you
will attend the event that evening.

BEAT THE ODDS®

The Foundation of the Alexandria Bar Association
and
The Beat the Odds® Scholarship Program
invite you to the
Thirteenth Annual Reception and Awards Ceremony
Thursday, April 21 at 5:30 P.M. (Cocktails)
6:00 P.M. (Ceremony followed by Dinner)
Franklin P. Backus Courthouse
520 King Street, Fourth Floor
Alexandria, VA 22314

The Alexandria Bar Association will recognize the
achievements of Alexandria children who have
“beaten the odds”
Speakers: Paulette Brown, President of the
American Bar Association & Stephanie Littlehale, 3L
GULC and George Mitchell Foundation
Scholarship Recipient
RSVP by April 18, 2016
703-548-1106 or alexbar@alexandriabarva.org
Donations to support programs funded by the Foundation of the
Alexandria Bar Association are always greatly appreciated and will be accepted
that evening. Donations made to the Foundation are fully tax deductible.
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LITIGATION SKILLS SUMMER INSTITUTE

and
MASTER OF LAW IN TRIAL ADVOCACY

SUCCESS IN LITIGATION

• Oral & Written Advocacy Skills
• Fact & Expert Witness Depositions
• Courtroom Technology Techniques
• Trial Preparation & Presentation Simulations
• Arbitration, Mediation & Negotiation Strategies
• Experiential Learning Opportunities

For more information:
visit wcl.american.edu/trial
email advocacy@wcl.american.edu
or call (202)274-4474
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GRIDIRON (2/18/16):

The Board of Directors, Kathy, and
I would like to express our sincere
thanks to each and every person
who attended the Gridiron this year.
This excellent, decades old tradition
could not continue annually without
your willingness to spend the extra
money beyond Bar Association
dues to purchase a ticket. The
generosity of our sponsors was also
overwhelming and we are especially
grateful that you put your faith in us
considering this was only the second
Gridiron since Sidoux retired and
the Patent and Trademark Office is
still a relatively new venue for the
event. This year our sponsors were
the following: Redmon, Peyton &
Braswell; The Simms Firm; Bugg Law
Firm; Wade, Grimes, Friedman, Sutter
& Leischner; LeClairRyan; DiMuro
Ginsberg; Hudgins Firm; Surovell,
Isaacs, Petersen & Levy; Rich,
Rosenthal, Brincefield, Manitta, Dzubin
& Kroeger; Kelly Legal Managed
Services; Casamo Court Reporting &
Videography; Carr Workplaces; and
Capital Reporting/Veritext.
Many thanks also to Doug Steinberg
and his cast for putting on another
side splitting show; complete with a
fine tribute to Gordon Peyton (one of
the Gridiron cast original members).
For those who missed it, the cast also
did an Alexandria version of Star

Wars, the attorney version of “The
Most Interesting Man in the World”
was hysterical, and there were lots of
other skits as well.
Tasteful Affairs catered the event again
and their food is superb. Although we
need to improve upon how we line
up to get our dinner, I think everyone
will agree that the cuisine was worth
the wait. As always we welcome your
comments and suggestions regarding
the catering and any other aspect of
the event so that we can make next
year even better. Thank you again for
your support.

Gridiron photos by Dipti Pidikiti-Smith
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GRIDIRON (2/18/16):

Gridiron photos by Dipti Pidikiti-Smith
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Gridiron photos by Dipti Pidikiti-Smith
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Calendar continued from page 16
June 2

Probate with Commissioner of 		
Accounts, Gary Lonergan, Time TBD

June 6

Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm

City of Alexandria Courthouse, Room TBD
King Street Blues, N. St. Asaph St.

June 9

Pro Bono Reception and Awards		
City of Alexandria Courthouse, 4th Floor

June 15

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00am
Bread & Chocolate, King St

June 15

T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

June 15

LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm

Conference Room of Schmergel & 		
		Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

June 27

CLE Committee, 4:30 pm
Conference Room, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell

April, May, June 2016
April 2016
April 4
Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm

May 12
April 21

King Street Blues, N. St. Asaph St.

City of Alexandria Courthouse, 4th Floor

April 5

Jazz for Justice Concert, 6:00pm 		 April 25
Doors open w/ $ bar & Jam Session, 		
		7:30pm Show
April 28
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall & Arts 		
Center, 3001 N. Beauregard St.

April 7

Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm
$15 cash at door
Board of Directors Meeting, 8:00 am
Conference Room, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell

April 20

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00am
Bread & Chocolate, King St

April 20
April 20

LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm

Conference Room of Schmergel & 		
		Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

Conference Room, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell

CLE, “What to do When Your Plaintiff
or Defendant Files for Bankruptcy?” 		
3:30 pm

May 2016
May 2
Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm
King Street Blues, N. St. Asaph St.

May 5

Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm
Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

CLE Committee, 4:30 pm

City of Alexandria Courthouse, Room TBD

Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

April 12

Monthly Membership Dinner & Beat 		
the Odds Awards/Dinner, 5:30pm		

May 10

$15 cash at door
Board of Directors Meeting, 8:00 am
Conference Room, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell

CLE, “Depositions” and “Experts” 		
1:30-4:40 pm
City of Alexandria Courthouse, Room TBD

May 18

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00am
Bread & Chocolate, King St

May 18

T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

May 18

LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm

Conference Room of Schmergel & 		
		Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

May 19

Monthly Membership Dinner/Annual 		
Meeting & Elections, Exact Time TBD		
City of Alexandria Courthouse, 4th Floor

May 23

CLE Committee, 4:30 pm
Conference Room, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell

June 2016
June 2
Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm
Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

$15 cash at door
Calendar continued on page 15
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